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WEATHER Sports Final
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'Mardi Gras'
Play Tickets
Go On Sale
Tickets for Sound and Fury's

Kerr Scott To Speak
In Gerrard Tomorrow
W. Kerr Scott, Democratic nominee for the governorship

of North Carolina, will wind up his campaign tour here
tomorrow night when he speaks in Gerrard hall at 8 o'clock.

Cheering Tar Heels Parade
Through Tennessee Campus

By Chuck Hauser
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 30.- -A small group of lusty

voiced Tar Heels let the Tennessee Volunteers know they
were in town today as they made a mile-lon- g march from
the Andrew Johnson hotel in the center of town to the
heart of the University of Tennessee campus.

The cheering, singing Caro- - :

Two Justice Passes
Provide Sixth Win

By Billy Carmichael III
KNOXVILLE, Tenn, Oct. 26. North Carolina's chief

justice Charlie and a jury of stern-face- d Tar Heel foot-

ballers deliberated for some two and one half hours here
today before handing a victorious verdict of "Nols Vols"
to a tenacious Tennessee team that didn't feel quite guilty
of defeat. The majority ruled by 14-- 7.

The game, which was witnessed by some 50,000 fans,
was a wild and woolly undertaking which saw the visit-

ing Tar Heels exact a pair of quickies in the first session '

and then sit back to watch the Vols attempt to tear down
their argument.

The Vols didn't spare the

Scott, who has to go through

Rambling Wreck
Rallies To Win
Over Duke, 19-- 7

DURHAM, Oct. 30. (UP)
Georgia Tech grabbed Duke's
Blue Devils by the tail today and
was more than happy to come
out of the threshing battle with
a 19-- 7 victory that kept the
Yellow Jacket's among the un-
beaten elite.

A crowd of 32,000 warm fans
watched the Georgians, getting
the worst of the breaks and baf-
fled by a 'defense pattern that
would have made a general jeal- -

Tech's famed passes were far
off the target but the Jackets
kept punching behind the gen-
eralship of Jimmy Southard and
Joe Brown and got on the top
end of the score in the third
period. They were in full com-

mand at the finish to extend their
record to six victories in as many
games.

Big Derogatis, a standout in the
double-toug- h Duke wall, made

linians began the afternoon with
a pep rally in front of the hotel
at 12:30. Cheerleaders Norm
Spcr, Lucille Arnot, and Wray
Fallow led the crowd into the
center of one of the main streets
for a 15 minute session of warm- -

UNC Radio Show
Featured Osi Air
This Afternoon
The consolidated University of

North Carolina will take to the
air lanes this week with the first
of a series of weekly radio pro-
grams to be broadcast over near

' ing-u- p cheers before the parade
; through town the the campus,
j Traffic came to a standstill as
i the Tar Heels ignored red lights

, jp and slow-movi- ng automobiles,
parade wound through some

riffM rit v blocks hpf nrp it rnn- -
1 vrrcTnrl rm tVio tX'ictincf rlrixro ir

a hill into the main campus.

Knoxville is the largest town
in which an away-from-ho- me

game has been played this year.
It seems to have been built on
more hills than Chapel Hill's
famed seven.

The campus reflects the same
geographical, conditions. In place
of Carolina's tradition-fille- d sand
Lnd brick walks are many stone
steps going up and down and
cur ving, Hill - and - dale drives
which careen back and forth to
miss familiar-lookin- g, hap-haz-ard- ly

placed University buildi-
ngs.

At the top of one of the high
est campus hills is the large
administration building, which
shares much of its space with
classrooms and faculty offices
Nearby are the student center,
bookstore and the campus post
office, a sight which brought
favorable comments from Chapel
Hill visitors.

forces. They came back in the
second half and played the Tar
Heels on and off their feet as
Carolina fans saw first their
money and almost their untouch-
ed record go down the Shields-Watki- ns

drain. But the Tar Heels,
it turned out, handn't rehearsed
the script in that manner. They
held cn with seven-poi- nt courage
until the time clock came to their
rescue and nipped the upset
bloom slightly below the stem-
ming of the Tar Heels unbeaten'
tide.

At the end of the game, it
war hard to tell who was the
more unpopular the Tar Heels
or 'the officials as both were
being booed by the majority of
the fans with equal vigor. The
officials, it seems, were held
to blame for the calling back
of a 90-ya- rd punt return in the
second quarter by Vol Hal Little-for- d,

who ran around, by, and
through the majority of the Tar
Heels for a psuedo-touchdow- n.

A clip back on the Tennessee
20 which took Carolina fullback
Hosea Rodgers to the turf unex-
pectedly, cost the Vols the score
that would have later tied the
ball game.

At this point in the campaign
the Tar Heels were leading by

nts and looked all but
ready to score a third, fourth,
and fifth touchdown and send-
ing the home boys fleeting for
the hills. In the end, those 14-poi- nts

were the Tar Heels' money
for the day.

production of the "Mardi Gras"
will go on sale Monday from 9
o'clock until 1 o'clock inside the
Y, Al Wehrhahn, business man-
ager, announced. The price of the
tickets is 55 cents, tax included.
This sale will continue through
Friday.

The pew show is a highly re-

vised version of last summer's
production, including an almost
completely new cast. New songs
are by Fred Young and a few of
the best from Tread Covington's
originals.

The hold-over- s from the sum-
mer cast are Faith Adams as
"Nita," Bill Sanders as "Keith,"
Jerry Weiss as "Murphey," and
the dancing of Dusty Moore.

New-come- rs to the show are
Anita Gates as "Meg," Bob Thom
as as "Beau," Bunnie Davis as
"Zenobia," George Grizzard as
"Dues ex Machina," Fred Young
as "Charon," Jim Hammerstein
as "Judge," Dan Morgan as "Pa
LaFitte," Gene Hines and Nancy
Norton as 'Cora and Millie," Jo
Darden as "Maggie," and Colbert
Leonard as the "Street Singer."
A new dancer starring in the
chorus will be Barbara Austin.

The show was written and is
being directed by Pete Strader.
Pete is also the set designer. The
music was composed and Is being
directed by Tread Covington and
Fred Young. Special lighting ef-

fects are designed by Colbert
Leonard and the Master Electri-
cian is Walter Johnson. Make-u- p

is handled by Fred Whisenhunt
and Ed Fleming, and the prop
mistress is Eveline Ruspini.

Walker Awarded
Zete Scholarship
Richard Isley Walker, of Winston--

Salem, has been awarded a
$200-scholarsh- ip sponsored by the
Zeta Psi Educational foundation,
Dr. E. L. Mackie, chairman of
scholarships and student awards,
announced yesterday. Previously
Walker received the Phi Beta
Kappa award for the highest
scholastic average as any rising
junior.

The scholarship was presented
to the Scholarship committee,
chairmanned by Mackie, by the
foundation to be awarded to a
student not a member of the
Zeta Psi fraternity, to be selected
at the discretion of the commit-
tee.

The Educational foundation es-

tablished a number of scholar-

ships, one of which is a district
scholarship award of $200 to the
active of Zeta Psi who at the end
of his sophomore or junior year
shall have the highest cumulative
average. The foundation also do-

nates $200 to the University , in
which the student winner resides.

the first break when he fell on
a Georgia Tech fumble on the
second play. Though, Duke got
nowhere and the ball went over,
Tech stalled on its own 26 and
Derogatis rumbled into the Tech
backfield again to block buster
Humphreys' punt.

Duke center Carl Perkinson
pounced on the ball.

One play later, tailback Fred
Folger passed 14 yards to half-
back Tommy Hughes on the two.
Fullback Paul Stephanz blasted
over and end Mike Souchak kick-
ed the point to give Duke a 7-- 0

lead.
Folger Intercepts

Little sub halfback Billy
Queen, 155 pounds of hustling
Engineer, zoomed 47 yards to put
Tech in scoring position late in
the first period, but Folger inter-
cepted a Tech pass in the end
zone to end the threat.

But the next time Tech got
the ball, quarterback Jimmy
Southard passed from the Duke
47 to end Jack Griffin. The lanky
flankman nabbed the long heave
on the ten and raced over. Full-
back Dinky Bowen missed the
kick and Tech was still a long
point behind.

Ant-size- d Jimmy Jordan, 135-pou- nd

Tech sub raced 34 yards
to the Duke 27 to spark the next
Tech march in the third period.
Southard threw 14 yards to end
George Broadnax, then Queen
and fullbacks Morris Harrison
and Frank Ziegler crunched to a
first down on the one. Ziegler
slammed over. Bowen missed the
point.

In the fourth period Tech's
ground attack began to click
against the tiring Duke squad.
Running plays rolled from the
Tech 35 to the Duke seven, and
halfback Joe Cobb raced around
end to score. Bowen kicked the
point.
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jvt stationed along all thoroughfares
t(j)n the campus today soliciting
contributions for a new student

i u'ion building to replace the
Scrambling temporary structure

"
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Notre Dame Gets
24th Win in Row
By Beating Navy
BALTIMORE, Oct. 30. (UP)
Notre Dame's mighty football-legions- ,

which display their wares
for paying customers every grid-
iron Saturday, put on their week-
ly show before 63,314 persons
in Babe Ruth Stadium today,
with Navy the victim by a score
of 41-- 7.

Actually, it wasn't a ball game
at any time. The Fighting Irish
could have won by any margin
they wished, but when they scor-
ed touchdowns the first two
times they got possession of the
ball, they more or less called it
quits. They coasted from that
point on.

It was an easy thing to win
today against a Navy team which
lost its eleventh consectutive
game. It was the twenty-fourt- h

win for Notre Dame without a
defeat.

Emil Sitko raced 53 yards,
then dove over left tackle for
the first of six Notre Dame
touchdowns. John Panelli took
the ball over from the. 18 for
the second. The third came on
a five yard pass from Tripucka
to halfback Gay. Bob Williams
tossed a 25-yar- to Lank Smith
for the final score of the first
half.

Pete Williams scored Navy's
lone touchdown, their first in
three years, against Notre Dame,
on an eight-yar- d smash after a
Notre Dame kick went out on
the Irish 36. Notre Dame wound
up the scoring with touchdowns
by reserve backs Spaniel and
Landry.

Pledge Bids
At Gerrard

Fraternity rushing on the Caro- -
lina campus comes to an off icial ,

end tomorrow with pledge bids
available " at Gerrard hall for
those students who are pledging
a fraternity.

Interfraternity Council Presi-
dent Jack Thompson announced
last night that the bids may be
obtained between the hours of
2 and 6 o'clock at Gerrard.
Thompson emphasized that "all
men to whom fraternities have
issued an invitation to pledge
should be sure to come by and
pick up their pledge cars."

He also urged that those stu- -

to local readers.
Jim Henderson does a feature

on football scouting and Tookie
Hodgson has written some let-

ters of invitation to friends to
see the home games.

There will be a full page pin-
up, a page of cartoons by Jack
Taylor and more and better jokes
than ever before, Smith said.

Another feature, by Fred Bur-
gess, is a fantasy based on the
end of the political dynasty of
the world. Bill Kellum writes
four humorous stories on the foot-

ball coaches of the Big Four
teams, very good.

These are only a few of the
things you can expect to see in
this first issue of Tarnation for
1948-4- 9.

Watch for it at your favorite
news stand

the November election merely
as a formality, won the Demo-
cratic nomination in a primary
run-o- ff with Charles M. John-
son. Scott's election broke the
old East-we- st tradition that for
so many years has worked in
North Carolina. He will speak
here under the auspices of the
Young Democrat club.

Scott, born in Hawf ields, in
Alamance county in 1896, enter-
ed state politics in 1936 when
he ran for Commissioner of Agri-
culture. Elected, he remained in
that position until February 14,
1948, when he resigned to be-

come a candidate for governor.
The term he was serving would
have expired December 14, 1948.
When resigning, Scott said that
he thought that no man should
hold a high state office while
campaigning for another one.

Born and raised on a farm in
Alamance county, Scott graduat-
ed from North Carolina State
College in 1917 with honors. He
served as County Agent and as
Regional Director of the Farm
Debt Adjustment program before
being elected Commissioner of
Agriculture.

Speaking in Gerrard hall in-

stead of Hill hall, as had been
formerly announced, this will be
Scott's last appearance before
the election on November 2.

Dr. Epps To Speak
Here Tuesday Night
Dr. Preston H. Epps of the

classics department will read a
paper entitled "Greek Tragedy
Mere Tragedy of Fate" Tuesday
evening at 7:30 when the Philo-
logical club meets in the Roland
Parker lounge of Graham Me-

morial. All members are urged
to be present.

Available
Tomorrow

dents who are in doubt as to
whether they were issued an in
vitation should check by Gerrard.

On. receipt of the pledge card,
each student will pay a $1.00
pledge fee and have his card
initialed by the IFC representa
tive present to indicate he has
paid.

After picking up his bid at
Gerrard, the student then should
go to the house of the fraternity
to which he has pledged. The
pledge card must be given to
the rushing chairman of the fra-

ternity at this time.
Thompson stated that it is the

responsibility of the rushing
chairman to collect the cards and
then return them to the Dean
of Students office in South
building. The rushing chairman
should be at his fraternity house
on Monday afternoon to receive
the bids from the pledges, and
he in turn should carry them
to the Dean of Students as quick-
ly as possible.

The fraternity rushing period
at Carolina began two weeks ago
today. It was composed of two
formal rushing periods, separat-
ed by an informal period. Shake-u- p

day was last Thursday night.
Original plans for rushing

called for a continuation through
the first part of this week. But
the IFC voted last week 4o

shorten the period in an effort
to give both rushees and fra-
ternity men more time for their
studies and because it was felt
the rushees had had sufficient
time to become acquainted with
the fraternities.

The list of pledges by fraterni-
ties will be announced later this
week.

Late Football Scores
Princeton 55, Virginia 14.

Harvard 20, Holy Cross 13.

Penn State 32. Colgate 13.

Rochester 14. R.P.I. 7.

Army 49, Virginia Tech 7.
Lafayette 33, George Washington 14.

Brown 20, Rutgers 6.
Notre Dame 41, Navy 7.
Wesleyan 53. New England College 0.

Cornell 20, Columbia 13.

Michigan 28. Illinois 20.
Denison 7, Muskinkum 6.
Georgia Tech 19, Duke 7.

William & Mary 14, Richmond 6.

Pennsylvania 40, Washington & Lee 7.

Dartmouth 41, Yale 14.

Boston U. 12, Syracuse 7.
Gettysburg 27, Western Maryland 0.
Amherst 14, Tufts 13.

Union (N.Y.) 19. Williams 7.
Johns Hopkins 22, Drexel 0.
Bridgeport 25, Kings Point 20.
NYU 21, Lehigh 20.
West Virginia 35, South Carolina 12.

Massachusetts 33, Vermont 0.
Delaware 12, Muhlenberg 0.
Wake Forest 34, N. C. State 13.
Ohio U. 14, Duquesne 13.

North Carolina 14, Tennessee 7.
Virginia Military 33, Davidson 6.
Nevada 79, Oklahoma City 13.
Tulane 9, Mississippi State 0.
Georgia 35, Alabama 0.
Minnesota 30, Indiana 7.

Northwestern 21, Ohio State 7.
Iowa 19, Wisconsin 13.
Kentucky 28. Cincinnati 7.
Florida 39, Furman 14.
Michigan State 46, Oregon State 21.

Bosley Lecture
Slated Tomorrow
Dean Harold Bosley of Duke

Divinity' school will deliver the
first in a series of five lectures
tomorrow night at 7 o'clock in
Gerrard hall.

Sponsored by the Young Adults
class of the Methodist church, the
series is ' a continuation of that ,

begun by Dr. B. W. Anderson of
the University department of re-

ligion. Theme of the series is
"Our Faith Rests on Facts," and
tomorrow night's lecture will be
"We Believe in God."

Birth Announcement
A bulletin from the Lambda

Chi Alpha house last night an-

nounced the arrival of 12 pups
to the fraternity's dog. Black-
ball. Bill Rogers somewhat ex-

citedly reported that 11 of the
new arrivals were coming
along fine. All the brothers are
exceedingly proud of Blackball
and her family.

Against those hard-chargin- g

backs, Southern California threw
in the desperation tackles of their
secondary, featured chiefly by the
work of halfbacks Don Doll and
Don Garlin and fullback Ralph
Pucci. It was not enough but it
gave the near-capaci- ty crowd in
Memorial coliseum its most thrill-
ing game of the year.

The smooth-functionin- g Cali-

fornia team also had the asset of
the best pair of ends seen here all
year, pass catching Frank Van
Derden and John Cunningham.

In the last minutes of play,
Southern California got the ball
on California's 41 on a punt Jim
Powers, until that point and goat
of the game, passed to ends Dave
Lloyd and Jack Nix to put them
on the 13. Jack Kirby then cut
over right end to the one and on
the next play dived over for the
score. Dean Dill converted.

wnicn serves mat purpose now.

One can see the stadium and
even the football games by
standing on the edge of the adm-

inistration-building hill. Look
ing in the other direction one
sees an undulating array of build- -
ng, walkways and drives.

Tar Heel feet were tired and
var lleel voices were noarse iaie
this afternoon as the happy
visitors trudged back toward
town to relax and discuss the

ly 40 stations throughout the
state.

The first program, which can
be heard this afternoon at 4
o'clock over WDUK of Durham
and 5 o'clock over WPTF of Ra-
leigh, will be entitled "Freedom
Story" and will have the theme
of the right-to-vot- e.

The te programs, en-
titled the "University Hour," will
be statewide public service vari-
ety shows using musical talent
from Woman's college in Greens-
boro, State college in Raleigh and
the University here. Expected to
be both entertaining and informa-
tive, the programs will feature
dramatizations, news roundtables,- -

and documentaries about vital
activities concerning all three in-

stitutions.
Each of the 26 programs to be

broadcast between Oct. 31 and
April 24 will be recorded at the
radio studios in Swain building.
The master records will be sent
to RCA Victor recording com-
pany in New York, where they
will be processed, pressed, la-

beled, packaged and shipped to
the various North Carolina sta-

tions who will carry the pro-
grams.

The series was written by
Robert Schenkkan, who will
work in conjunction with per-
sonnel from the three schools.
Miss Jane Grills of the Communi-
cations Center is over-a- ll produc-
er, with Mrs. Bess Rosa and Ed
Fitzpatrick of Woman's college
and Milton Gibson of State as
her associates. John Young does
the recording work and handles
the controls.

YDC to Stage
Scott Banquet
Reservations for the Young

Democrats Club banquet for Kerr
Scott may be made through O.
Max Gardner in the Law school.
The banquet will be at the Caro-

lina Inn Monday night immedi-
ately preceeding Scott's address
to the student body. All members
of the club are invited to at-

tend.
In an effort to get all eligible

voters to the polls in next week's
election, the club has launched a
campaign for securing absentee
ballots. Those students who have
not already received these bal-

lots are asked to contact some
member of their family and have
the ballot mailed to them.

The University chapter of YDC
will work with the town precinct
chairman next Tuesday afternoon
in an effort to provide rides for
voters to the polls, Sandy Harris
announced.

Minnesota Scores
Over Indiana, 30-- 7
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 30 (UP)
Minnesota at last found its

scoring punch today as it pum-mel- ed

Indiana 30-- 7, before a

capacity crowd of 64,926 home-

coming fans at Memorial Stadium.
The Gophers spotted the Hoosiers
a first-peri- od touchdown and

then roared back with 16 points

in the second quarter and "in-

surance" scores in the third and

fourth. They were knocking on

the touchdown door again when

the game ended. ....

j football game which ended hap
pily for everyone except tne
Volunteers of the University of
Tennessee.

Dance Group
To Meet In GM
The first program and business

meeting of the newly formed
University dance group will be

California's Bowl Bound Bears
Edge Southern California, 13-- 7

The scores both came early
jn the game. Tennessee won the
toss their rjhvsical consolation
for the day and elected to re-

ceive. After doing so and run-
ning two plays from the 21 the
Vols' Littleford kicked to Justice
weakly on the Carolina 45 where
the lithe-legg- ed lad from the
Land of the Sky fair caught
the ball amid the boos of the
Tennessee stands.

Hosea Takes Over
Here Hosea Rodgers personally

took over and over the local
line for 13 yards in two plays
and a first down on the Ten-

nessee 42. After two more plays
had netted but three yards,
Justice flung up the middle to
Cox on the 23, who grazed on
down to the 23 before being
tackled.

Then another running play
failed the Vol blockade, but
Justice again passed, this time
to Johnny Clements on the 14.
Rodgers bammed the middle for
a first down and then carried
on a team surge to the 5. The
Vols here stiffened. But with
third down and a touchdown to
go, Justice with arm cocked
passed into the arms of Bill
Flamisch in th--- deep left end
zone. The Vols merely stood and
waved as the ball passed over-

head.
Cox came through to pass his

bar examinations and the Tar
Heels led, 7-- 0, after almost
seven minutes.

Clincher
The Tar Heels' clincher came

a wee bit later in the opening
period. After an exchange of

j punts following the kickoff, the
Vols found themselves backed
down in a hole on their own 8,

the consequence of a clipping
penalty on a Littleford punt

kicked out on the first
play with said Mr. Littleford
See EARLY SCORES, Page T

Lrheld at 8 o'clock this evening in November Issue of Tarnation
Will Appear on Campus Soon LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30. (UP)

California's mighty Golden
Bears had the closest shave of

their drive towards the Rose

Bowl today as they barely defeat-

ed an inspired University of

Southern California football team,
13-- 7.

Before the largest football
crowd of the season 90,890

fans the savage charging
Southern Californians scored in
the last 48 seconds of play and
had three possible touchdown
drives halted by fumbles or pen-

alties.
But it was the playing of Cali-

fornia's two great backs, Jackie
Jensen and Jack Swaner that was
the difference between the two
great teams.

Jensen's and Swaner's drives
resulted in first and third-perio- d

scores as the tricky players made
every opening a gain.

noiana .ranter lounge o, uiauam
Memorial.

An illustrated talk on "Begin-

nings of Ballet" will be given
With the aid of pictures and re-

cordings, and the activities of
present-da- y ballet troupes will be

discussed by the group. Miss
Emily Pollard of Chapel Hill, a

member of the group, will have
command of the program.

Dance practices, under the di-ncti- on

of Foster Fitz-Simmo-

of the dramatic art department,
are held three times a week
from 4 to 6 Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons and from 10 ' to
12 Saturday mornings. The re-

cently inaugurated program meet-

ings will be held once a month,
m a place and time to be decided
tonight. All students, faculty,
:md townspeople interested in
working out with the group, or
only in attending the program
meetings are invited to do so.

The groans that have been
emanating from the basement of
Graham Memorial for the past
month were made by Bob Smith
and Tom Wharton, editors of Tar-

nation magazine.

"We had about every techni-

cal difficulty in the book," Edi
tor Smith said. Everything is all
straightened out now, though,
and the first edition of the hu-

mor magazine is due to hit the
campus in the next few days.

This first issue, dedicated to
football, will contain features by
Jim Henderson, Bill Kellum,
Tookie Hodgson, Charlie Burns,
Fred Burgess, and others.

One of the items, a super-secr- et

job by Bob Smith and Jack
Niles, will be especially pleasing
to Cartoonist Al Capp as well as

!


